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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE FALL
Services return to 10:00 am

Sunday, September 13

Choir Rehearsal resume at 5:30 pm

Thursday, September 10

Bible Study resumes at 10:00 am

Tuesday, September 15

Reed Organ Celebration at
10:00 AM service with reception
following

Sunday, September 20
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WORDS FROM THE MINISTER
Where did the summer go? Between entertaining family and guests and a continuing
workload, I could use another season before we begin to rev back up for the church year. Maybe
you feel the same way?
At this time of year there seems to be something in us that calls us back to community. Much of
our summer has been spent in re-establishing and maintaining our communities and connections
with family and friends we do not see often. And so also, come September, do we feel a need to
rejoin our sisters and brothers in worship and mission and outreach at Day’s Ferry Congregational
Church. On Sunday I look forward to seeing many who have been away this summer, including
those who gather for Bible Study every Tuesday, starting again on Sept. 15.
I just finished reading an article in the Aug. 27 Boston Globe about so-called Millennials, “What
Millennials Believe.” The author, Cristela Guerra, argues that these young people, aged 19 to 32,
increasingly have little allegiance to established religions. Yet they are forming groups and communities to create connections among folks their age with common interests. They are said to be
“spiritual” without being “religious.”
I am very skeptical about our ability to be spiritual without being religious. If by spiritual we mean
our connection with “the divine other,” it seems to me that we need support in worship and prayer
and outreach and ministry to maintain our spirituality. We need some kind of organized support
among fellow believers if we are to be seriously “spiritual” for more than a few days at a time. I
would call that organized support “religion.”
The article in the Boston Globe makes my point. One of the groups that have attracted Millennials is Dinner Party. Attendees are a circle of strangers who come together and share a meal during which they talk about life after the loss of someone close to them.
Another group has formed out of those who practice Cross fit exercise. At such gatherings, participants cheer for everyone who takes part, no matter whether or how long it takes to finish. Socializing happens virtually every day, and many people out of the group in Boston have met their mates and become parents out of the group in Boston.
I support gatherings like these. But I would also love to see them within the structure of a religion
like Christianity. It is good to have support when grieving, and when working on improving one’s
health and strength and balance. But faith in our Savior, Jesus Christ, will support and sustain us
in everything we do throughout the length and breadth of our life, not just in particular crises or
times of intensive self-improvement. Through the Holy Spirit and the Scriptures and community
with fellow Christians, Jesus can walk with us and guide us and love us on life’s mountaintops,
valleys and the up-and-down slopes in between.
Peace,

August 28, 2015
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CELEBRATE THE RETURN OF
OUR
WILCOX & WHITE REED ORGAN

On September 20, we will be celebrating the return of the church’s reed organ. This
instrument was built by Wilcox & White of Meriden, CT around 1890 and, we think, was purchased by the church around that time. We sent it off for about a year for thorough restoration
by retired United Church of Christ minister Allen Myers of Brooklin, ME. The work included
complete cleaning and tuning, plus a removal of the electric motor (added around 1988) and
restoration of the treadles to supply wind. (There is also a flat 27-note pedal board that we
think was original to the instrument—a Subers patent pedal clavier manufactured by Wilcox &
White, and tubed off the main chest, but not coupled, with a single set of 16’ reeds. It has limited utility both because it is tucked under the bench and because feet are needed for treadling. Myers added an optional manual pump to supply wind if the pedals are desired.)
Wilcox and White, founded in 1876, was best known for building player pianos and organs. In 1888 they introduced their Symphony model, a large instrument of 15 ranks that was
also self-playing. If you want to see an 1892 Wilcox & White player organ in action, look at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=72by3ITwlj0. We have the Symphony model, but ours does not
appear to ever have been a player organ. We are fortunate to have, then, a splendid antique
instrument, restored to something very close to original condition. At its height Wilcox & White
employed 300-400 men, but the company went bankrupt in 1921, and its assets and name
were acquired by Conway Musical Industries, a piano manufacturer. Anyone who wishes to
try out the instrument is most welcome to do so. See Paul Althouse if you need a little guidance.
Please join us on Sunday, September 20th at the 10:00 a.m. worship service when we
will celebrate the restoration of our historic organ. The service will reflect much of the music
and liturgical practice of the late 19th century Congregational Church. Rev. Allen Myers will
also speak and a reception will follow the service. The church has compiled an impressive album of Rev. Myers’ photos and commentary documenting the entire restoration. Be sure to
see the album on display in Johnson Hall.
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BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
DEACONS
The Board of Deacons has mailed to all members of the congregation the annual
survey concerning the relationship between the congregation and the Pastor. This formal request for opinion and feedback is a vital link in the continuing effort to ensure that we are
serving the congregation as well as possible in the spiritual life of the church. We welcome
candid evaluation and reassure those who respond that confidentiality will be maintained.
The deadline for responding is September 15, 1015, to allow the Deacons time to consider
the information provided and formulate its items for discussion with our Pastor. After the
meeting with the Pastor, the Deacons will report to the congregation important items raised
during this process.
The early service hour, restricted coffee hour presentations and the plants provided
by the Deacons this summer seem to have the support of the congregation again as evidenced by the fact that coffee hour is at least equal to the length of the worship service. The
choir reassembles this month, the Deacons give way to other coffee hour presenters, and the
pace quickens as the fall progresses. We look forward to seeing everyone back to the weekly
service with the summer tales of guests and lazy days.

In order to love our neighbor and be of assistance and support to one another, it is important that information about important events be passed along to the
Deacons or the Pastor in a timely way. Certainly information about happy events
such as weddings, anniversaries, and life successes are important to share for the
morale of the church. Also, sudden health reverses, accidents, even deaths need
to be communicated to the Deacons or to the Pastor as a way of letting the congregation know of opportunities to minister and be of service. The church does
not wish to intrude, but we are a very close and supportive community. Events
that happen to members of our congregation are a matter of concern to all of us.
To help facilitate timely communications, here are a list of important e-mail
addresses and phone numbers that will enable the church to be informed about
matters worthy of celebration and of mutual concern and support:
Rev. Alan Baughcum
David Miller
Charlie Durfee
Annie Miller
Susan Parker
Andreas von Huene
Linda Wood

(617) 894-5004
607-1114
442-7049
607-1115
443-6873
442-8145
443-6504

alanbaughcum@comcast.net
farnermiller@comcast.net
durfodd@comcast.net
sienagreen@yahoo.com
susanparker207@comcast.net
vonhuene@myfairpoint.net
ldwood@comcast.net
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TRUSTEES
Although Church attendance was down for the month of August, we were able to
meet our financial goals. Our collection was at 108% of our monthly budget. Year to date,
we are at 100.9% of budget. Thank you to everyone who helped.
The Trustees will be planning a fall work day sometime in early October.
Speaking of work around the church, there is a list of “ODD JOBS” posted on the
bulletin board in Johnson Hall. These are what might be called “Adopt a Job” projects.
Individuals, or groups of two or three, could adopt one of these jobs and work on it at their
own pace and schedule. Trustees will furnish materials, etc. This list is also shown below.

 FRONT STEPS OF CHURCH NEED










SCRAPING & PAINTING
HANDICAP RAILING TO JOHNSON
HALL NEEDS SCRAPING & REPAINTING.
STEPS / ENTRY INTO JOHNSON
HALL NEEDS SCRAPING & REPAINTING
DECKING BACK SIDE OF JOHNSON
HALL NEEDS WORK AS WELL AS
WASHING.
CLAPBOARDS ON BACK OF JOHNSON HALL NEED REPAIR
FLASHING ON BACK DECK ALONG
CHURCH NEEDS REPAIR.
REPAIR STUCCO COATING ON
BACK CORNER OF JOHNSON HALL
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OUTREACH

The Congregation has donated backpack supplies which were
picked up on Sunday, August 30th, to be distributed to RSU 1
students.
You may remember that there was no CROP Walk in 2013 because there was no one to take charge. Jennifer Oddleifson organized the very successful walk in 2014 and we raised $4650, of
which 25%, or $1162.50, went to the Bath Are Food Bank. However, Church world Service was very slow in sending the check
which the food bank received very recently. Consequently, we
have discussed the possibility of having our own “Hunger Walk”
with 100% of the proceeds going to the Bath Area Food Bank. It
is too late to organize such an event for this fall, but we hope to
start in June 2016. This would involve the Food Bank itself and as
many churches and organizations as we can.

FOOD BANK
TUESDAY OCT. 20
FRIDAY OCT. 23

SIX VOLUNTEERS EACH DAY ARE NEEDED
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EVENTS COMMITTEE
The Events Committee continued the watering and maintenance of the garden as well as taking produce to the food bank.
The Committee conducted a Yard Sale in the church parking lot the third
Saturday in July. The church tables were set up to sell donated items.
Three church members set up their own tables and there was one resident
from the community who set up a table as well. The net from the sale after
expenses was $658.44. The major expenses were three sign boards and a
tent/cover all of which can be used for future church events. The Events
Committee wants to thank everyone who donated items and helped in making the sale a success.
The Committee decided not to do the Fall Cook Out and will work on the
plans for fall of 2016 community get together.
The Events' Committee is happy to announce the 2015-2016 sign up for the
wonderful Dinners for Eight! Following the success of these gatherings this
last year, we have tweaked the schedule - adopting Annie Miller's suggestion - to have "seasonal dinners", i.e. 1 dinner in December/January/
February; another in March/April/May etc. throughout the year. There is a
sign up sheet on the bulletin board outside Johnson Hall where it will remain
throughout the month of September and into October. Please consider
joining us! It doesn't matter the number of folks in a group - 1, 2, 3, 5 we
will accommodate any number. Also do not worry if you are unable to host
a dinner; there are plenty of folks who are willing to do so. This is a great
opportunity to see old friends and meet and get to know better new
ones. Please join us for these relaxing and delicious occasions! Contact
Roxane Althouse for more information.
Charlie Durfee has been heavily involved with developing a new DFCC website. Preliminary views show it is a significant improvement over the previous
site. It is expected that the site will be “on line” very soon. Same web address
as the old site: www.daysferrycongregational.org.
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MUSIC MINISTRY

CHOIR
After a summer resting our vocal chords, the Choir will resume singing at the
September 13 service. Rehearsals begin on Thursday, September 10 at 5:30 pm.
Paul sends an invitation to all those that can sing, think they can’t sing, or sing only
in the shower, to give the choir a try. There is just too much fun singing to keep it all
to ourselves, one choir member was heard to say.
Last winter’s trip to France and Germany was fun. The choir is planning a trip to Italy
and Spain this year. “It’s a lot warmer.” was the reason, the choir cited.

Reed organ being moved out of DFCC

Moved to Andreas’s truck

Packed and ready for the trip to Blue Hill

In Allen Myers’ shop. (photo by Allen Myers)
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Adult Bible study will resume on September 15 at 10:00 AM
Join Reverend Baughcum and other parishioners as they continue their study
of the New Testament book James.. The Bible study group has been growing over the past year, but there is still room.
Sunday school will be offered at an As Needed basis.

Work on the bellows

Thousands of parts to keep in order.

Only the case remaining. All of
the works are out.
Coming together

“IT PLAYS” and a beautiful sound
Back by moving van (Debbie Locke)

All other photos by Robert Allen

Tuning

Dr. Paul Althouse plays his approval.

T
uesday,
July 9th,
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NOTICES


Our dear friend Leverett “Robbie” Robinson passed away on August 31,
2015. Memorial Services will be held Saturday, September 19 at 1:00 PM in
Pleasant River Chapel, Vinalhaven, ME, and burial with Military Honors will
follow in Brown's Head Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made in
his memory to the Vinalhaven Eldercare, PO Box 624, Vinalhaven, ME
04863. Our thoughts and prayers are with Barbara and the Robinson family.



As most of you know, Stu Carlisle suffered a brain aneurysm and has been
in Maine Med for over a month. He has recently moved to a rehab facility in
Portland. June Carlisle appreciates all the well wishes as well as the rides to
Portland given by our thoughtful congregation. Stu is working hard on his rehab and we pray that he will be home soon.



The New DFCC website is almost ready to launch! We hope you will find it
inviting and easy to use. Many thanks to Charlie Durfee and Bob Allen for
their hard work! We are getting written permission from parents of children
whose pictures appear on the website or in our newsletters. If any adults
prefer not to have their picture appear on the website, please contact
Sally Davis at daysferrycc@gmail.com or call (207) 443-6439.

